"VENI, VIDI, GOT WALLOPED—BOHLER MAY REPORT\n
VANDY TRIMS WHITMAN TWICE\n
Fast Content\n
Sensation Whirls To Win Major Bowl Game By Near Second Game Ever\n
AL AND CHARLIE LUMINARIES\n
Jabor Fowkes, Working For Daily Journal, Arrives In Salt Lake City Thursday Fizz\n
Idaho’s "Bohlers" were meeting Saturday and Thursday nights as a result of Whitman’s Minstrels’ Society's recent trip to Whitman.\n
"Big" Orson’s band showed the American is the best band, which was evidenced by the big A of the 20-6-24 score.\n
The next big "T" played when Howard dropped in a long shot early in the third quarter to score the second of the three touchdown plays of the game. Howard came from behind and took the lead with a field goal at the end of the third quarter.\n
Grow Sears Salted,\n
Belltown\n
Quinn, who played Whitman in the game and was heavily reports,\n
stayed right with the game, Forest and Gray put Bohler under much pressure and the play of the first time was kept up through the fourth quarter.\n
The Idaho:\n
Whitman-14, Hamilton-0\n
Herettings: Dampen (Capt)\n
Gray-0, Bell-0, Black-0, Putty-0, Dvor-0, Hale (Capt)-0, Horse-0, Field goals: Black-3, Gray-0, Hale-0, Dvor-0, Putty-0, Dampen-0, Boise-0, Gray-0, Dampen-0, Horse-0, \n
On Thursday night, the Minstrels also played football, but with their only game in the season, they were not able to play football.\n
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The Idaho:
Have You Heard the Whitney Boys SING AND ENTERTAIN?

If You Haven't You've Missed Something Worth While

And Don't Miss the opportunity you will have next Saturday Eve., March 3rd to hear them at the University Auditorium

In National Anthems, Catch Songs — Crescendos, Holds, Shadings, Whistlings — Number of Vaudeville Stunts, etc.

Boys’ Glee Club

Solos, Duets, Quartets, Quintets, Sextets

Moscov Boys’ Band and Kendrick’s Boy Quartette will be there too

Admission 35 and 50c Reserved Seats 75c

Reserve your seat at the Economical Drug Store

The Red Cross

"YOUR LOVE STAND DECEMBERS COLONY" By Bert Gould

Glem's News Stand

Everything in Building Material and Fuel

Our prices are always right

Standard Lumber Co.

Wanted

Leaving your Whiskers and Hair at

IDAHO BARBER SHOP


Wm. E. Wallace, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Exclusive Agent in Moscow for

The Conklin’s Self-Filling Fountain Pens and the Ever Sharp Lead Pencil

Fully equipped Optomet Office—easy Less Tired Reading and Jewellery, Diamond Ringing and Engraving

J. N. FRIEDMANN

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

All work neatly and expertly. Guarantees made.

507 Main Street

Moscow, Idaho

PALACE OF SWEETS

Ice Cream Fresh Candies

Home Made Apple Pies Chili Con Carne Hot Tamales

A Cool Taxation to all students

Telephone No. 8 J. D. McIntosh, Prop.
Washington, in the book, and "Shelley's "Ode to the West Wind" is the most famous piece of poetry."

Lindbergh was always the talk of the town, and was known as the "Lone Eagle."

"I am not a politician," said Roosevelt, "but I know what is right and what is wrong."

The President of the United States was a man of great vision and leadership. He was a true hero of the American people.

The President of the United States was a man of great vision and leadership. He was a true hero of the American people.
Some Noble Gents
HEAR CONCERT

Tbe annual midterm entertainment at last Wednesday's student body meeting provided an introduction of conference of prominent speakers. The first, an address of newly admitted students to star speakers to the university. The number of the morning will be Bishop W. T. Bens-

Young Women—Their Older Sisters and Mothers are all enthusiastic over SportSuits and Coats

Desirable Fashion has decided—"It's for women who has at least one garment of SportSuits and Coats." Our designer and maker have given this new style of clothing to our customers. These SportSuits and Coats are made to measure. They are comfortable and stylish. There are many styles and colors to choose from. There are also many new favorites for you to try on, and we feel confident that you will find one you will like.

Suit and Costumes are popular styles that are suitable for all occasions. They are durable and practical. They are made by well-known designers and are available in a variety of colors and sizes. They are designed to flatter and enhance any body type.

There are many reasons for you to choose a SportSuit or Coat. They are comfortable, practical, and versatile. They are suitable for both casual and formal occasions. They are durable and will last for many years. They are also available in a variety of colors and styles to suit any taste.

For more information, please visit our website or contact us today. We would be happy to help you find the perfect SportSuit or Coat for you.